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A Hall,oween pqqde and party ,,has been

schedulbd for SaturdaJ, October 30, 3:00 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Meet at the Poolhouse, come in
co$!qme, and ,bring noise maker;, ,, In ,caqe of
rain, the, parade and party will, be ,hg,td on

Sunday, October 31, 1:00 p;m.,to 2:30'p,,m.

Tot Lot Volunt-eers Needed
By Eric Hoierman

,Attgntion Saville Cha$e homeowners. We are

still. looking forvolunteers to help in the

,selection,, funding'and developmert qf a tot lot
in your.area. One or two,volunteers expressed

an interest when we called for volunteers in the

last newsletter, but we need more help!

Hatloween Parade and PartY

, l, Scheduled '

tf you would like to volunteer to help with the

festivities, please call Carolyn Cain at 378-

,'4053. Hope to see you there.

Fending, Board Vacancy
Announced

If you are interested in joining the Armfield
Homeowners Association Board of Directors,
please contract any of the current Directors listed
on the back of the newsletter, or call Toni Koch
at Armstrong Management.

While both A:mfield Fgms,ard Lees Crossing

II families have relatively easy access to existing

tot lots, we feel that a tot lot in the Saville

Chase community would b9 dglir able, If you

agree and are willing to participate, please call

Eric Hoierman at 481-3090. We can't do it
without active participation from you.

Though Swim Team is over fol the 1993

season, we wanted to once again thank all the

great parents and volunteers for their suppoft.

They helped make our se3son such a success.

We are exlremely,proud of our swimmers who

went to the Colonial Swim League Att Stgg

Meet at Fort Myer on luly_]l. fhery Z_!

swimmers represented the Stingrays in 39

events. These numbers,ate very impressive for
a swim team that is only in its fourth season,

and, it reflects the dedication, time and hard

work,of swimmers, parents and coaches. We

do feel tlte need to boast that the Stingrays

brought home 5 frrqt- pl4ee and 5 third place

medals from this Invitational Meet.

Our-,AIl Stars were: David Kovalcik, Alison
Mathey, Matt Carbone, Peter Cho, Paul Adams,

WilL Bux!9-.0, Colpy Sqlith, peoffrey Rixon,
-.t.',;.;i. ....'.-'
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Kim;,Barbaiio
Chris Burger,

,:, -. ,. -. 1i1. ,:..

,l:,)t [and 
'Use 

Comffiitteie
Zoning Law Cha

, :i, ..t.

rO,,pposes
nges

As a board member of Aimfield Horneowners
Association, olle: of my duties is to monitor
c'ommercial and, residential impacts on our
500+ homes; ':there is one application for
special exception to our community zoning laws
to double the,size of the Mobil Oil'gas station
located in the, F&M shopping::center,'

The exception'asts for a24 hour foo{ mart and

compreSSed',natufal .gas pumprng island to be
added'rto the exiiting Mobil'gaS':station. This
slation will have eight pumps instead of the
current four you now see at the site.

There are pros and cons to this application, as

I have heard at Planning Commission hearings

and,'meetings": with groups of homeowners

associations., The negative impact on our
Associaiion, especialiy i,ees Crossirrg I, far
outweigh the positive.

,If ygu , feel,-, strongly about,, voicing your
displeasurer you can,send the letter enclosed to

your Supervisors Frey and Davis, or attend a

public hearing before the Supervisors on

October 25, t993 at 4:00 p.m. You can even

speak at this hearing by calling the Clerk at

324-315t. If you have any questions, call'Mrs.
Laffitte-Smith at 904-9162 or Steve Hudak at

968-0538. ," "" , :: :

Suspicious Activity Reported

Corey Lindner, James .Mowattr, Eb,er1'Pu.Iton,

Kate Broderick, , r;eaSie, McCar-thy;,
McMorrow, Madeline Guscott, Ryan
Melanie Guscott and Stephanie Canoll.

Swim Team parents: The Stingrays will be
needing some' new,.. committee: chairpersons for
the next season. Anyone interested in chairing
Fund Raising or VolunteerCoordination, please

call Tami Carbone at 435-5182. She will be
happy'to answer,any questions. Also; please
check this newsletter over the winter months for

i, illy il€w : information.l

Grounds Gommittee

Erin

qpecificqtlon52 iwith tlle hope, lhat $o,$.e. of the
problems we saw this year can be avoided.

Thg end of thf gro*ing,seasgn ip,near at hand,
and the Gryunds Committee is looking ahead to
next year. This fall, we are in the gigcess of
revamping our grouncis maintenance

As of this writing, we hope that we will have

the lighting problems at the Saville Chase
entrancetesolVdd; Anyone hoticing'lights out at
any of the entrances''are encouraged to call
Armstrong Management.

Other smaller tasks that have been perfoimed
this summer include the raising of the entrance
sign at Lees Crossing I, posting of warning
signs at the multi-use courts, and repairs to
basketball hoo-ps and nets.

Some homeowners may have noticed the new
trees" planted: in some of the 'Saville Chase
common areas. These have been placed there
by the builder under the direction of the Fairfax
County Arb'oiisl 'IMhile our hoiheowners had

, A five-inch, red portable television was taken

from a tent behind a home in the 3800 section

of Beech Dbwh Drive, neai the common areas

, by the basketball court. Please caII3Sl:isI4 tt
you have any informaiion regarding this
,incident. , : : :. ,

nc input intc the p_lacement or sglecticn of the
trees, we' welcgme .this b-eautifi iation dffort.

I .a .,. .r :. t, I i::r''

The Armfield Link, September-October 1993
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Night Practice Field Needed

Lighted fields for nighttime practices 
'of 

the
Chantilly Youth Association Football League are
needed in the Chantilly area, ,The presently
available frelds are becoming overcrowdpd. :If
you know of anyone associated with or owning
any private or gommercial land who is'willing
to make available, a lighted field for:our kids,
please call Cathy DeCenzo at3L8"75L4.

Sports Medicine Corner...
Choose Gorrect, Running: Shoes

By Brian L: Romig, M.P.T:
Director, Loudoun Sports Med.icine Center

How many limes has variety and cost left you
confused when buying a new pair of running
shoes? Knowing what to look for can,help
alleviate thb the'confuSion.'' r rr ' I j 'i j

Consider whether or not the shoes really need

replacement. Look for an excessive wgar
pattern in the sole or the onset of recent joint
discomfort (e;g. knee, hip, ankle) caused by a
reduction in the ability of the shoes to absorb

shock. In general, shoes should'be replaced
every 300 miles or six mbnths (onger or shorter
depending on body weight and training surface).

When selecting a new pair of shoes, consider a

few key points. Naturally, the pair must fit
properly, since ill-fitting shoes may cause

excessive wear and irritation. Feet should be
periodically re.measured, [o insure an accurate
fit. NEvER.purchase, o:pair of shoes,without
first trying them on! Consider the,type of foot,
and match it to the proper shoe to ensure proper
support and/or flexibility. A flat-footed (hyper-
pronaies) runner requires a shoe that may be

different from a nrnner with high arches.

Variations exist between shoe manufacturers, so

it pays to try on different brands to determine
the best fit. Generally, don't purchase a pair of
shoes that do not feel comfotable in the'itore.

Go to a store wheie ''r'the :salespeople are
knowlidgeable and not out for: duick
commisSlOns on $'100 shqes. There- are many
good stoes i1 the $5! range, {lhough shoe

quality:generally does improve with cost..

Consideration of these basic points should take

the hassle out of buying and get you back to
running, instead of keeping you in the store.

July Minutes Approved

ARI.VTIELD HOIIIEOWI\IERS ASSOCHTION: .. MEETING'MINUTES :

IULY 20,1993

I. CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was held at the

Armfield pool house and called to order at 7:30 p.m.

Present at the meeting were I-,inda Turpyn, Tanya Black,

Rob Strupp, John Anderson and Toni Koch.

Itr. OWNER/RESIDENT II{QUIRIES: John

Anderson i*'ill address the corcenis of ihe resideai oa

Malin Court regarding basketball.goals, The question

arose as to'when the ARC will spprove a goal in front of
a resident's'hoine (only when it's a temporary structure).

John will be'the go-betweenlfor the Board and the ARC.
Toni will'determine if there are any restrictions that

would have to be amended to give the ARC permission to

be more lenient with baskbtball goalrrequest5.

ry. COMI{ITTEE REPORTS: Social iommittee -

The pool party will be on 8/21. Tanya has voluuteers to

serve on special events throughout the year. The pool

compittee'does not want,a,donation basket at'the pool

party. Keep attendance free like last year.

Grounds - Two ;ri4,B,'for;the,basketball court were

purchased, alongr,with: neis.",, A proposed volleyball
playing area was discussed. Linda Turpyn does not

belipre the li{eg-rqrds caq be respolsible for removing the

volleyball ne! pyery evening. More contrQl of the court

is needed. Thq itpm qas,tabled for the time being, and

will.be rwisfted duq4g thg budgel process. Toni will
obtain bids for fencing in the area by using the pool4nd
tennis court fences for the sides.

Tqni will gbtain gosts,fol a professiogal reserye study on

time for the budget process.

September-October L993, The'Amfield Link
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The Groqn{s com4i.tlee.cbqlt was,giv,en,thj,Q$borizalion
to make ncommon sensei,,.decisions .and.94p9pd,up to

$100.00 without ;;oi "ppio"d 
of tn" g8"ia:

knd, Use..:T*ya ;r"port"d for Stevg li.udak. The

Frey stating that the petition was already sent and asking

Management was authorized to waive a legal fee on an

owner's account.

:.- ..,-.,,]:.,.,., , ..

V. MANAGEMENT nfPOnf: The revised poot

resolution was approved'and signed.' Tlie reviSions' iefer
to the ages of children allowed in the baby pool and the

adult pool,without,chapei6ls. ': . : 'i ':i i. r

Linda Turyyn will continuq lqdef.iverth!.npyplettels door

to door. Do ng! glose, Out,.thg, bglk-qail account.

,:-]-,,, _.,t.,._,; . _:

The purchase of 8 'No Trespassing' signs for the Beech

Down basketball court w,as approved.

m., HOI{EOIVI{ERS CONCERNST As 'i:rdicated in

tne Ust bimonthly Armfield newileltei, hom€bwners can

present issues at the beginning of a board meeting along

*itn tn" usual letters and phone calls received by board

mem!,ers ,xa6 r;anagement during the month. Two

:rqsrdents presented the boatd with a circulated and signed

: petition of, a! lggst 35 homeowners that border on a

"g.mon "rea. 
The board reliewed the petition and

iiio.mmended- thai sig4s be posted at the entrances to the

corlmon area bordered by Springhaven and Beech Down
, Drive. The signs should speciff no hardrbbll to bb played

in common area.i The,problemhappens intermittently at

a two to three week intenral and is usually lead by an

uncontrolled child wjth unconcerned,parents who have

been cohfront"a oo -aoy occasions by other homeowners.
,rThe:,hafdrbalis,haye caused d^p g" to thg homes

bordering the:,cppg9n,,area. especially the aluminum

siding.

A resident wrote a letter to the management company on

iniiaen and adults riding three-wheeled ATVs on the

'co'mmbn:areas and private property along Springhaven

,, Drive. The re,sident,provided photos,o-f the viotators
' 

which can be zubmitled,lto,Po-Libe,,1n-,, future viglalions

aspecially when signs aie posted 'against motorized

vehicles in these areas.
'I , ..i .. "fr.it, .':,.

A resident indicated a bike was stolen from his front yard

that belonged to'his son. A bicycle was stolen from

under another homeowners deck'earlier this year.

A. resident, has a TV antenna' auto repair in front of
house, and a taxi'all 'in clear violation of AHA rules.

Managemeqt, wil! send letters to this individual.

Tanya asked about pink flsmingos in front yard and

management indicated they were not mentioned in our

covenants (vegetables wete not allowed in front yards).

ry. COMn{ITTEE REPORTS: Pool - The pool party
'rwas succeSsful and the food tan out fast. Tatrmy Carbon
' is"our new swim'team representative because Joanne

. ,Burger has left. Mrs. Burggr,has done an,outstanding job

'and. deserves a'lot of credit id doing' griut things for our

coqmunity, lhe will defioitely be missed.'

There is a few hundred dollars left in the swim leams

account to be moiritored. Tanya noted that the life guards

at the party were spending more time at'the benches that

in the guard seats watching swimmers during the pool

party. This has got to.stop. This will be reported, to the

pgol management qompany'. I1. appears the service from
ihe pool guards falls off sharply toward the end of the

season.

Toni wil! get B-ob Slnrpp a Board Book,

' r' i " 
t" 

,

VI.., OLD BUSINESS :;,,Rob as{ed abop!. notification to
owners about Board -meoti4gs. ,,He feelg we,leed better

notification. , The meelingq,.witl'be announced inrthe
newsletter, Toni will give Pete Jones,the schedule of
meetingq in .advangg. and,ag\,,biq !o:put up,a,gign the

Friday before each meeting. :, .,

VU. ADJO{JRNIVONIi The meeting. was.adjourned at

9;30 p.m.

August Minutes Approved

ARMIIELD HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
MEETING MINUTES

AuGUsT 24;'1993': '' ' '

I. CALIL-' TO ORDER: The meeting Wasrcalled'to order

by the president atl:30 p.m. at the pool.' Pi:esent at the

meeting were: Tanya Black, Linda Turpyn, Robert
Strupp, Steve' Hudak, and Toni Koch, of Armstrong
Management.

tr. READING OF TIm MINUTES: The minutes of
the July meeting:Weie read, annotated as appropriate,
accepted and signed. r'

Th e Armfield "Link ;''Septernbet'-Octob er 1993
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The contrsct bi$ Wll be negotiated eqly !o be reviewed

by the pool committee end approved by the board.

Board-waived e lete'feo-due !Q new owner ststus.

into ours.

Tanya g]*k ,drqppeC'e bomt t-h.",11 
"". 

the board.by
r*iidhd 'We *iii-'miss her'deirily'dspecially due to her

unsemsU grving ,of her Plp9l99s time to make our

@gp,,rrurty- a UJtttt ptqig. o tiv9. 
- 

ln h9r .spiri! ,of giving

sfu wili riill rer"in oo,the itocjal cotAnitteb where her

vatrutli,i..lpeti;ose,is, tli,aiprEpiated

and

fit ts

Anders.on purchnsed: two'bas. ketball rims
but the universsl sizo unfortunately did,not
backboards. Grounds and Management are

working to rectify this problem.

I.nd gss - Steve Hudak was t"'iked !o attend a Fair-fax vr.,
'.,-O..I,,D

that two
for annexing

benefit all
concerned.

We m. rs!.investigate how this ply happen to everyone's

satisfaction.

S0eve Hudak brought up the lack of a lighted entrance to
Armfield Farm on Bellerose Drire, The board zuggested

solar lights bo looked into'as'a solution because of the

cost of electric:lighting hook ups is beyond our tight
budget.

VII. ADJOIIRNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at

9:45 p.m.

a
ts

commission meeting on October 14th is to be attended by

some member.of,gur gpsogisti.on to find o,p.l the details of
any impact it my haye on our aqsgciatioar,

There is a proposed change in the Exxon station on

Centervillq'Road'whish Will have tittle if no iqpact on

our.qsspcieti.oAherause of,the distelt I atio,4 in,t larggl.y 
,

inauslriatpdit'location, ,'i' , ,' , .

V. MANAGEMEI.IT REPORT: Management' updated

the Board on litigation against a homeowner.

Linda asked qagagement why should our associatioa pay

$25 annually to register our name and address to a

Virginia'nandated regulation forhomeowner associations.

Management referred basketball goals in front yards !o the

ARC and they will make a recommendation !o the Board.

Management searched old minut€s for a letter to Fairfax
Couuty concerning a foot bridge and none could be found'
The board will identify a homeowner to mail a new letter
to Supervisor Frey expressing a need for a foot bridge'

Three proposals on a fence were obtained by management

but the board tabled the plan until our budget would allow
this expense.

,fo(E tur 1 'wd't4brt , crys lrhcitaw stai|q{|fat ' Jcwdty '

'wica Wdng' ft tefyytw t orl4fteuur STnys'76@fut'
' Wratfu t S weg t' Cat {g,e7 h2 :fu no&*dn rc' tuId f o &
' Ciitdrnt 0&tr Chtiurg a)tgc6'pi6' ryan'ry@nru'
' Sadas' hr&n, Ecindar Or4a.?vntt' Tra t6*' StoctruSt

' A&'att CaL dt"t' XrA tt y'Xrrot t fu t{y"o 6/ko pE ; Can/*'

w
a.

9:30- j!oo

6^rlIflu,Ir^fr*o6*o

L:00

fiVlou. 7:oo !007m-9
30- I

7
,'..:.

5:00-6:00pru

If,* Ch^'
a(rUl*y Saxrrte,

Tr*rfili* f"r* Dar{"o^",t'
,: fra,ilhTanM. tt I6easti,Dn':
'itf".,stlb fl;,M,7.1:
': fot;'iVy A t Yot flifw4 Ct'i

':%roru: +7L'E958 i'

:=66il$i-october'1993, The Am-field Link
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'and
Civil

..: . : t:ii :i:li

Fairfar, Virginia Tek (703) 273'$03

': Wanted

lJ-- - O^ IIty Services

Donations - AAA Women for
Choice always has a need for
baby items in good condition
such as: furniture,, , clqlhing, .

strollers, food, formula, and
maternity, clothes,.,,,Please,,call
Kimberly at 222-6451 if you
have items to donate. Your
donation is tax deductible.

."' Servi'ces OffergO':

Child Care - Call kimbCrlV Hail

l7j3l 222.'6451. Adult

Child Care - Call Daniella Wirta
(703) 481 -1 31 3. Teenager.

Found

Collegeirihg on gebcn Down
near basketball courts. Call
904-0845.

i ...TIIE.PEtrUECT GIFT!
:..:l ,i ia.l . I .' :'.:,: .,il r.'t:','1. r''

BSI .ELEGANT' DESIGNS
" D ist inctivc and'i niqie;'

, Scmi-.P1eclouqstgncs,fcwglrf

"].jj

.: i:1::,', r l. ....;-r'.

!39;2a p!d Chltryog{,!lrce
,cta11i!ly, !e.,2202t, i. . ,

[.-hi!;::'/ I;l:CilISi&;\''ri" il] r{;E/rte
't:u* & I eq;uo

t,-.:;:'r..;&Ltlulp.

Ftick f'anqallo
Ccs Van Osler
Sandy Nordin
Mrke Gardner

HornclonChantilly. Vitginia c (7031 435{'l'16 c f ox (703) 787-4635

\, q.

el

l.

Lee

:-, ,1:r\ .A,i /\.\. r' I

Sctle!'t" 'l
.S!rr.lrrO (j.r..

Clill Luhr';
Pat Flanncr'y
Batb McNally

ALMIGIITY,,& CO.
Painting / lntoriorExtcdot

Power Wagh
Minor Rcpairo

Liccnscd / lnaured

Carl Lete6n, Jr.

rfax, VA

Froa:'Eatim6tco

eo2

Thd'Afi'nfi eld Liffi i' September"October, 1993
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hahks to the followin$ ors
rty!

for proViding 'donations and door
,,, ..lt:. :, , 

., I

prizes for our Surnmer.Pggl
': ..,.r. .r. :: ii.. .i. :a.r.:: :.!r:l

Call us today to order Your
Fundraiser Gift Certificates.

....(301) 341-4502
...(4i0) 995-4s02

r'l:1,', l
: rlLt ::

JOHN T. ST, ONGE
Asslslant Managct

703 265 0401

703 266 1 597

FLORIST &GIFTS#

I _r":"'

(703) 478:2266 Fax (703)742-9542ffi

GARDE

13320-D Franklin Farsr Road
. ltremdon ;-Vir ginia 2207 I

3rd.'flZw loht.l 
Fr:onkun Form Vltioge cenrer

toyr th'ot rnole ienir MON. - FRI

Julle Brody

I0 - 8
t0-6
tt - (

'133@A Fronklln Form Rd
Herndon, vA?2O7l
(703) 478-U272

R9G|S HNRsrYLtsrs
Fair Oaks Shopping Cenler ' 691'091 1

ATION
INTMENT

l334ttH lrmllh FuoRd'
Hcrad.n. VA 22{frl

ITT'3{."'*
S.tylbg Fqtlbc Eotin FrmilY
Chfldra'r Spedrl M9o -WC.

Wrxhg . :

YOIJR FAI\4ILY
IIAIR CARE CEI{IER

ffii rggg, ro-caffieta Lint<
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$lac1te.yed P"o'
BESTAUFANT

BRIAN K. DePEDRO

138&l Metrotech Drive 703/263-03{0/1

General Mo*ge, LICENSEO

:t ..':,

i:.'u..ii'::/i:, Sully Place

Grmal Marogcr

KELLY C.

'l' ?03-81?4336
Fax 703.817-0338

Mobile 703-209-9054

Birrhday Pirties

63t-4556

Sulty Place: 1J989 Metrorech

FUN
,... i,..i.r:1::ir_..

onal Restauran
F RAI

Recreati
r tte.:,niny1yl

: '(703)

.Fami

...Chantilly, Virginia 2202 I
11776-U FairOaks Mall . Fairfax. VA 22033t (703lselll0e6 : Fax (703) 5el-m3e

General Manager :... ,

PETER HARBOLICK

FAMILY RESTAUFANT

VORKNEW LsiY Pt2z4

in,Faim Riia ,,,,

Virginia

435-1 6

Robhins"

o 437.3133

47t{t310

CakeorPie

r2-3r-93
qrlycood ,t lE{.lo('lldl(r) cq+qr pcfOrr rodrdd....t{d JVrlrh

?tEt\,bad CprotSard

@r99r

,.:::i r.

.t:'..tt:. ::,. .. ':i. .. l'..,

CHI-CHI'S
Restaurant

703 cHt-cHl's, tNc.

Mall

.LOU.ASACK,
'. ceneii! Mana6ei

..i. t... :.! .r.r. .. -
ii :r't; :.,:..;,:,.:;rl:li. :,,..1 jr:r.;::.,1.i! .:lriir:i.i;-

Tn-e'A eld,Link, September-October,1993.



Michael,Frey , l

Supervisor, Sully Bistrict
Fairfax County Board of Supervisors

Fort Hill Building

5900 Centreville Road, Suite 205

Centreville, UA 27]920 , ,

Ref: (SE-93-Y-0.l6)

Dear Supervisor Frey:

Thomas,M, Davi$,,lll ,,, :'

,Chaifman :. ,::.. ii, 'r:

Elected-At.Large

Fairfax Government Centel

12000 Government'Center ParkwaY,

Fairfax, VA 22035

My name is

at r:'

the , Chantilly, Virginia.

As airesidgnl, sf ifiis',ssrnmunity, I urge,you not'10'support Mobil,,[}il'rs application, (SE'93'Y'0.1'6),,t0 amend

Special Permit.138 for a 2,155 sq. ft. free standing commercial building including a 0uick $erv.iQe Food

$tare and',ihe doubling of the number of multi-product firel dispensers from four to eight including 8ne

Compressed lllatural Gas (CNG) dispenser. The addition of a solely C0MMERCIAL fueling facility to this

neighborhood Stop and Go station is totally inappropriate. Washington Gas Light representatives state that

their intended market is for 70 lleet operations, {1700 vehictes), located in the industrial complex within the

Route 28 Corridor

April 2, 1993. A Special Exception (SE.93-Y.016) application to amend Special Permit'138 was filed. A public

hearing before the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors is currently scheduled for 0ctober 25,

1993 on this matter.

The reasons lor opposing the 0UICK SERVICE F00D ST0HE:

o The 0uick Service Food Store will destabilize the surrounding residential communities and decrease

property values.
. lt jeopardizes the property and safety of residences contiguous and adjacent to the proposed

development

It will be detrimental to the residential neighborhood due to the increase in night'time noise, litter,

loitering, and increased automobile emissions.

O



The reasons for opposing the expansion of these FUELltllG FACIIITIES:

. The proposed development.will rnoieiti'anidouble,ther,trAlfic from 1060 vpd to 2,826 vpd',otl..0.,101 0f

28,750 sq. ft. which does not meet the minimum'lot size.requirement.

. The impact of increased vehicular traffic will degrade, the already difficult situation on Galesbpry Lane

and Lee's Corner service road.

o Lee's Corner Road, BrookJigl{lj snly:,gntrance, is operating at a 0 level, of servicer

:.,.!r, .r,.r , . t.r. ., ra :,, i':, r. , ..: .:.. .:

The reasons for opposing the addition of a purely C(IMMERCIAI FUELIIUG 0PERATl0ltl:

o This precedent setting change in zoning policy, adding a solely commercial refueling facility to a

NEIGHB0RH00D Stop and Go station, threatens all neighborhoods that currently have small limited

capacity service stations with a massive change in the user mix of vehicles.

. This is not serving any local or neighborhood need but is intended to draw pelmanent"additional

commercial fleet traffic into an area that is for local service needs under the Comprehensive Plan, the

Highway Corridor 0verlay,,District, and the Braddock-Stone Road Study. : i : i

We recommend to the Board of Supervisors that this site remain a Stop and Go station, no 0uick Service Food

Store, and the relocation of the Compressed Naturai Gas dispenser to an industrial site more closely situated to

its commercial fleet user-base.

Ptease,,suppgrt:our,efforts to prCserle the'integrity, safety, and the quality of:lile of our

coirimunitii!!''i', '' '',:':":':: 'r '

.'.,,.'.,.
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ASK ABOUT OUR $5O.OO To'$1,000.00 NOV./oE'C. DTSCOUNTS! ! !
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c/o Armstrong Management Services,
3949 Pender Drive, Suite 205
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
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